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The Kiribati Local Government Association Mini Forum 

Report 
 

Introduction 
This report on the first mini-forum of the Kiribati Local Government Association, held at the 

Ministry of Internal and Social Affairs, Bairiki, presents the main activities, outcomes, decisions 

and recommendations that took place in the two day deliberations from 11–12 October, 2011. 

Opening  
The mini-forum was opened by the Minister for Labour and Human Resources Development, 

Hon. Ioteba Redfern. The Minister, in his opening remarks acknowledged the presence of the 

Mayors, especially those from the outer islands of Butaritari, North Tarawa, Nonouti and 

Tamana. He said the idea of setting up a LGA is not new and has been a topic of discussion in 

the past, but the staging of the mini-forum is evidence that the LGA‟s birth has finally taken 

place and a new era in the history of the LGA has begun. He credited the participating Mayors 

as „pioneers‟ in the setting up of the LGA, noting that they are representative of the main 

administrative divisions of the country, North, South and Central as well as urban and rural. The 

minister said that the government is supportive of the LGA but given the special nature of 

Councils in Kiribati, such as their close association with the central government, the LGA must 

be well constituted in alignment with the Local Government Act and other related legislations. A 

full text of his speech in the Kiribati language, is attached as Annex 1. 

Participants 
The mini-forum was attended by six Mayors, representing Butaritari, Eutan Tarawa Council 

(North Tarawa), Tarawa Urban Council (South Tarawa), Betio Town Council (Betio), Nonouti 

and Tamana. Aside from the Mayors who reside on Tarawa atoll, the others were doing 

business on Tarawa at the time of the mini-forum and were asked to participate. Financial and 

time constraints prevented a national forum that would have involved all Mayors and other 

stakeholders.  

Other participants included representative from the Unimwane (Old Men) Associations from 

South Tarawa and Betio, top and senior government officials from the Office of the Attorney 

General, the Ministry of Internal and Social Affairs, the Town Councils and the two media 

organisations, the Broadcasting and Publication Authority (owned by government) and FM 89 

(privately owned FM station). Full details of the participants are given in Annex 2. 
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Main activities and Outcomes 
The main activities undertaken were a) presentations on the background of the Kiribati LGA and 

approved work programme of the LGA Project, b) group work and discussion on the outline of 

the Kiribati LGA Constitution, and c) plenary discussion on the Strategic Plan and other related 

issues. 

Presentation on the background of the Kiribati LGA  
The presentation was done by Mr. Romano Reo, Mayor, BTC. The Mayor outlined the history 

and progress of the LGA beginning with the informal grouping of the three urban councils, (TUC, 

BTC and KIC) into an informal LGA. A trip to Fiji by Mayors of the urban councils to study the 

Fiji‟s LGA, solidified their desires to set up a similar LGA in Kiribati. The group then drafted a 

constitution and agreed that BTC would spearhead their activities, especially, in expanding its 

membership for a national LGA and in seeking funds for relevant activities.  

A landmark was established when, on 9 February, 2011, the Kiribati Mayors, under the 

sponsorship of CLGF, met at the BTC Board room and agreed to set up a LGA that they will join 

and support. With the assistance of a national TA, TaakeiTaoaba, a project document was 

drafted to seek funds from the VNG International, a Cooperation Agency of the Association of 

Netherlands Municipalities, based in the Hague, responsible for the implementation of the 

ARIAL project, that is aimed at strengthening of, and supporting Local Government Associations 

in the ACP countries. The Kiribati LGA project was approved by the VNG and on 1st August, 

2011, its Managing Director, Peter Knip, signed an Agreement with the BTC‟s Mayor, Romano 

Reo for the implementation of the project.  

Presentation on the VNG funded LGA Project Work Plan 

Mr. RikiauaTakeke, LGA staff, presented the VNG LGA Project‟s work plan and budget for both 

the „Inception‟ and the „Implementation‟ phases. The main activities, listed below, are fully 

funded to the tune of €66,000 by the VNG International. The activities include:  

 Staff cost (Project Manager and Assistant Project Officer) - €55,248. 

 Office Equipment and furniture cost - €6,046 

 Mini-forum and other start up activities - €5,000 

 

The BTC, TUC and KUC, contribute a total of $49,459, to the project as local contributions, 

consisting mostly of in-kind items, services, man-power and some cash. A detailed breakdown 

of the project costs is given as Annex 3. 

Group work on drafting the LGA Constitution outline  
The participants worked in two groups to brainstorm main articles of the Constitution. At the end 

of the exercise, a draft constitution with the Name of the Association, Objectives, Interpretation, 

Membership, The Executive Committee, Functions of the Executive,  Meetings, Quorum,. 

Termination of Membership, Voting Rights, Appointment of Officers, Financial Matters, 

Disciplinary Measures, Disposition of property in case of liquidation, Amendment of the 
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Constitution and Powers to make rules, was completed, providing an outline to guide the legal 

drafting by a competent lawyer. A copy of the constitution outline is given in Annex 4.  

The participants agreed on the following tasks in relation to the constitution:- 

 OAG to draft constitution – The forum decided that the OAG will draft the constitution, as a 

first option. 

 Cost and timeline for the constitution drafting – The forum agreed that the LGA Staff will 

carry out a costing of the drafting work and include it in the Annual Budget for 2012. Given 

the close relationship of the timeline with the financial resources, it was agreed that the 

deadline for the completion of the drafting will be subject to availability of funds. However, 

the final draft of the constitution must be completed before the first AGM or national forum of 

the KiLGA, tentatively planned for first quarter of 2012. 

 Date of the first AGM – Given the need to save costs, it was agreed that the AGM will be 

organized to coincide with the HSCIF meeting, to take place in 2012. However if funds are 

available for the national forum, the event will take place in February, 2012.  

 Contribution of members – It was decided that the amount of $1,000 per annum will be the 

rate of members‟ contribution. The DLGD agreed to inform and ensure Councils and Mayors 

incorporate this commitment into their budget for 2012, especially while Council Budgets for 

2012 are being drafted. 

 Copies of the outline of the Constitution – It was agreed that copies of the constitution 

outline be distributed to all participants for their reference and use during their respective 

Council meetings. 

 Registration of the Kiribati LGA as an incorporated society and member of the CLGF – 

Participants agreed that the constitution, once completed, will be used to process an 

application for the LGA to be registered as an incorporated society. Application for the 

KiLGA to join the CLGF as a member will also be processed as soon as funds are available. 

KiLGA Working Budget for 2012 
The forum approved the proposed operational budget for the KiLGA totaling $9, 282.00 for 

Communication, Transport, Office Rent, Stationery, Repair and Maintenance, Cleaning and 

Contributions to International LGA, such as CLGF. The budget will be provisioned with KiLGA 

funds.  A copy of the detailed Budget is given as Annex 5. 

The KiLGA Strategic Plan 2012-2015  
The participants worked in plenary to draft a strategic plan to cover the next four years from 

2012. They agreed to the Plan‟s vision as being „To become an internationally recognized 

Association of Local Governments in Kiribati focusing on the members’ wellbeing, development 

and their attainment of financial autonomy,”and its mission as “The Kiribati Local Government 

Association (KiLGA) is a union of all Councils in Kiribati, recognized by the government and 

international organisations, with the capacity to deal effectively with members’ needs for the 

enhancement of their economic and social development, faster communication and the capacity 

building of their staff.” A copy of the draft Strategic Plan is attached as Annex 6. 
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Financial Report  
The total amount spent on the mini-forum is $1, 300.00, which was met by the VNG 

International and local contributions by the Ministry of Internal Affairs and the Urban Councils. 

The amount was spent on resource fees, catering for participants and others. Local 

contributions amount to $450, not including transport costs, which was met by the Local 

Government Division of the Ministry of Internal and Social Affairs. A breakdown of costs is given 

in Annex 7.  

The Closing 
The mini-forum came to a close on Wednesday afternoon, 12/10/11, with a closing speech by 

the Secretary of Internal and Social Affairs, Mr. Dephew Kanono. In his speech, he 

congratulates the participants for a job well done, with very important outputs such as the 

Constitution outline, the draft Strategic Plan and the Budget for 2012. He support the formation 

of the Kiribati Local Government Association and acknowledges the support given by donors 

such as the VNG International towards the establishment of the KiLGA. He conveyed his special 

thanks to the six Mayors, who will be the major players in the KiLGA, for their involvements and 

contributions. He also urged the OAG to assist with the drafting of the constitution so that the 

KiLGA can take off immediately and well.  

A group photos session (refer photo page) and a feast followed the closing ceremony. 

 

End 
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Annex 1 

Opening of the Mini-forum on the Kiribati Local Government Association 

Tuesday, 11 October, 2011, at MISA Boardroom, Bairiki 

Opening Remarks 

By Hon. IotebaRedfern, Minister for Labour and Human Resources Development  

 

Meeia aika kam rine man abamwakoron Kiribati tabeua (Butaritari, Tarawa I Eta, TUC, BTC, 
Nonouti aoTamana), 
Aobitia man Kauntira ao man teTautaeka, 
Te OIC n te OAG,  
Kain te Media 
Irua ao raora ni kabane n te tai aei 
Kam na bane ni mauri! 
 
I kukurei n raoningkami n teingabong aei ni kauka am bwabwaro ae kauarerekeaki (ke te mini-
forum), i aon katean aia botaki Kauntira i aon Kiribati ke te Local Government Association. Aio 
bon te moan mwaneka i aon te waki, are e na manga taorimwiaki n te maroro are a na bane iai 
Meeia mai Kiribati. Ti kona n arana te bwabwaro aei bwa te moan tetere. Ao e kakawaki te 
moan tetere n tai nako bwa ngaia are e moan katabwena te waki, e ngae ngke e uarereke ma e 
rangi ni kakawaki.  
 
Tera Aia Botaki Kauntira ao tera nnena inanon ana waki teTautaeka? 
 
Aia botaki Kauntira ke te Local Government Association bon te waki ae e bou nakon Kiribati, ma 
bon te waki ae e tabangaki n aban nako te aonnaba. Maroroakinan katean te botaki aei, e a bon 
maan naba maningongoana, n aron kaongoakiu. E ngae n anne ao tao aio te tai are e a 
bungiaki ao e nang tabe n ikawai.  
 
N aba ake a bubura ma ni kaubwai riki n aron Aotiteria, NZ, ao aban nako Eurobe, ao iai botaki 
n aron aikai aika a kakaokoro araia, n aron te “Association of Municipalities”, ke bon te “Local 
Government Associations” n aron are e bwabwainaki riki n aban te Kaomwanuareta.  
 
Angin botaki aikai e karimoa irouia te waki ae kaungan teTautaeka bwa e na angania mwaka 
ma mwakuri ake ti taneiai ngaira i Kiribati n ataia bwa taben teTautaeka. Aio are e aranaki bwa 
te “decentralization”. Nanon aei bwa a na karaoi tua ibukin kabutan aia waki, a kabuti mwakuri n 
aron te karao kawai ma teiti ao tabeua riki.  
 
E tamaroa aio ngkana e korakora te Kauntira, e rawata ana mwane ao e toamau. I Kiribati, ao e 
bon kaokoro teutana aroia ara Kauntira bwa e korakora riki aia ikarekebai ma teTautaeka, ao a 
bon riki bwa kanga tarin teTautaeka inanon tewaki, a ibuokanibwai ao a reitaki ni babaire. Aio 
bon kateara man ana tai teTautaeka ni Korone i an Engiran, ao ti a teimatoa naba n taua ni 
karokoa bong aikai. 
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Kawain te waki ibukin katean te LGA 
 
E kakawaki te ikoikotaki bwa e karika te korakora ao te wakirake. Te Tautaeka e kaunga naba 
katean aia botaki Kauntira n aron ae e riki n te tai aei, ao are e kakouaki man ana boutoka te 
Botaki Ibukin Aba Inanoa ao Karikirakean Aroia Aomata, te MISA. E ngae n anne, ao e 
kakawaki naba bwa e na kateakite botaki n ira kawain te Tua bwa e aonga n aki robaroba iena 
inanon butina. Kairakin ana aobitia te AG, bon te kawai ae riai bwa ngaia are e na kona ni kotoi 
itera ma anga ake e na aki untabataba te botaki ma ana waki te Tautaeka ao aimoanara riki te 
Tua. Bon akea au raraoma bwa aia Botaki Kauntira ae e karaoaki raoi, ae e tabangaki 
kainakina, e na rangi n uana nakon rikiraken Kiribati nakon taai aika a na roko.  
 
Taeka ni kakaitau 
 
I karabwai ngkami Meeia aika kam rine, ai moanarariki ake mai i tinanikun Tarawa, ibukin ami 
anganano n reita te waki aei, e ngae ngke bon iai tabemi ake kam roko ibukia. I aki raraoma 
bwa ngkami ake kam na kinaki bwa taan moan ribana ao ni kabwebwea te iango aei. Ti noria 
naba bwa kam tei man mwakoron Kiribati aika a kakaokoro, bwa Meang, Maiaki ao nuka; te 
taun ao buki, are e na kabaeranta te iango, te maroro ao te babaire. 
 
Taeka ni katekeraoi 
 
I mwain ae I toki, ao I a kan anga au taeka ni katekeraoi nakon ami Botaki Kauntira are e a 
babarongaki n te tai aei ma mwakuri aika a riai n aron karaoan ana Tua ae Maungatabu, 
(constitution) Babaire ibukin tewaki (work plans), Kataumwane (budget), ao tabeua riki.  
Au katekeraoi naba nakoimi Meeia inanon ami waki ni kabuta ami abamwakoro aika a 
kakaokoro, are ti kakoaua bwa a tabe n rikirake. Bon ngkami angatain te Tautaeka i aon ami 
abamwakoro, te tibwanga n tobwa ae e aki bebete ma kam a bane n tokanikai i aona are ti 
kakoaua man teimatoami nakon nakoami aei.  
I a katekeraoia naba ami rorobuaka ake a tauraoi ni kauaba n tain te rinerine ae e nang roko.  
 
Kabanea n Taeka 
Man taeka tabeua akanne, ao I a kukurei n taekinna bwa e a uki ngkai ami bwabwaro ae 
uarereke aei, bwa a na teke ana taakete ake a tia ni kateaki, rinanon te reitakin n iango iroumi 
Meeia ma aobitia, are e anaki n te tangira, are bon tangiran Kiribati bwa e na wakirake. 
Iriami ana bau Kiribati are te mauri, te raoi ao te tabomoa. 
 
Kam bati n rabwa. 
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Annex 2 

The following table shows the participants‟ personal details and contacts and the organizations 

they represent. 

Full Name Designation Organisation Address Phone E-mail 

1. Biribo Teribwa Chairperson Tokatarawa/ 
TUC 

Bairiki - - 

2. Rereieta Teikori Chairperson, BTC Old Men 
Assn. 

Betio, Tarawa   

3. Romano Reo Mayor BTC Betio, Tarawa 94533 romanoreo@gmail.com 

4. Tokia Greig Mayor BTC TUC Hq, 
Teaoraereke 

 Tgreig111@gmail.com 

5. Ioakim Tooma Mayor Butaritari Vaticano, 
Butaritari 

35007  

6. Bwereata Teatu Mayor  Eutan 
Tarawa 

Notoue N. 
Tarawa 

31034  

7. Terib‟ata Etekia Mayor  Nonouti  95555  

8. Imota Tamoa Mayor Tamana BakakaTamana  Imota.Tamoa@gmail.com 

9. Birimaka Tekanene Solicitor 
General 

OAG P.O. Box 62, 
Bairiki, Tarawa 

21242 biri@legal.gov.ki 

10. Amina Uriam Director, LGS MISA Bikenibeu, 
Tarawa 

94293 a.uriam@yahoo.com 

11. Rine Ueara SLGO/ CEO MISA Bairiki, Tarawa 21092 Rine.ueara@gmail.com 

12. Teewa Taonaeka SLGO MISA Bikenibeu 
Tarawa 

21092  

13. Liz Tokataake Clerk, BTC Betio Tarawa  liz_tokataake@yahoo.com  

14. Rikiaua Takeke LGA staff LGA Project Temaiku 
Tarawa 

93701 rtakeke@yahoo.com 

15. Bebe Burabura Reporter FM 89 FM Radio, 
Ambo, Tarwa 

98948 Bebebrbr2@gmail.com 

16. Ueretan Bauro Reporter  BPA/ Uekera BPA, Bairiki 21162  

 

 

 

 

  

mailto:romanoreo@gmail.com
mailto:Tgreig111@gmail.com
mailto:Imota.Tamoa@gmail.com
mailto:biri@legal.gov.ki
mailto:a.uriam@yahoo.com
mailto:Rine.ueara@gmail.com
mailto:liz_tokataake@yahoo.com
mailto:rtakeke@yahoo.com
mailto:Bebebrbr2@gmail.com
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Annex 3 

The LGA Project Work Plan and Budget 

LGA Project Budget and work plan 

Activity Period  Cost in €  

Salary for Project Manager for inception phase Sep. 11 - Feb. 2012  €  10,272.00  

Salary for Admin and Accounts Officer (inception)    €     3,540.00  

Salary for Project Manager for Implementation 
phase March 2012 - Dec 2013  €  30,816.00  

Salary for Admin and Accounts Officer 
(implementation) March 2012 - Dec 2013  €  10,620.00  

Total salary    €  55,248.00  

Computer and printer Sep. 11 - Feb. 2012  €     2,212.00  

Desk, chair and filing cabinet Sep. 11 - Feb. 2012  €     1,843.00  

Telephone and modem Sep. 11 - Feb. 2012  €        369.00  

Fax Sep. 11 - Feb. 2012  €        369.00  

Photocopier Sep. 11 - Feb. 2012  €     1,253.00  

Total Equipment and furniture    €    6,046.00  

Start up activity (including mini-forum) Sep. 11 - Feb. 2012  €    5,000.00  

Total Budget approved by VNG    €  66,294.00  

 

Local Contribution by KiLGA to the LGA Project 

Activity Period  Cost in €  

Office rent (in kind) 24 months €14, 160 

Support staff (in kind) 24 months €10, 608 

Office supplies (in kind) 24 months €17, 688 

Start events Inception €7, 003 

Total 
 

€49, 459 
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Annex 4 

KLGA Constitution Outline 

1. Name of Association 
The name of the Association shall be the Kiribati Local Government Association, or 
KiLGA as an acronym. The Association‟s name in the Kiribati language shall be Aia 
Rabwata Kauntira 
 

2. Objectives 
The KiLGA‟s main objectives are as follows:- 

 To become a coordinating body for Councils and LGA members‟ development ideas, 
issues and others. (Bobotan ao karikirakean, kamwakuran aia iango(issues) ao aia 
kaoti K.) 

 To become a recipient of queries, needs and requirements by Councils. (Ibukin 
ongoraean ao buokan aia tangitang, kainnanoia K.) 

 To become a collective and therefore more powerful voice of Councils on individual 
and collective issues, motions, visions and others. (Kamatoan bwanaia K. i aon aia 
tabeka, iango, kaoti, ao tabeua riki;) 

 To become a link between Councils themselves and with other partners both 
internally and externally. (Itoman imarenaia Ks., bon imarenaia ao ma botaki I 
tinanikuia, I nanoaao itinaniku;) 

 To assist with social and economic changes and progress of Councils. 
(Karikirakeaia K.) 

 To facilitate partnership with donor partners to enhance Councils‟ sources of 
financial, technical and other assistance. (Karekean te buoka mai i tinaniku;) 

 To assist with Council‟s attempts to make them more autonomous, financially and 
politically. (Inaomata) 

 Assist Councils achieve common goals on self reliance and self sufficiency; 

 Promote, sustain and develop communication and ICT for Councils  
 

3. Interpretation - (For legal drafter)  

4. Membership 

 All Councils in Kiribati, represented by Mayors, which currently exist or to be formed 
in the future; 

 Alternate member –appointed by the Mayor (to have full rights and privileges) 

 Other statutory bodies and/ or observers (voting right an issue). 

 Annual Members‟ Contribution/ fees – $1,000; (for stationery, utilities, transport, 
communication, etc.)to be put aside as capital to be utilized at the close of the VNG 
International project. 
 

5. The Executive Committee 

 Members  – Chairperson and the Deputy Chairperson; 

 Secretariat (Permanent post) to be called the Chief Executive Officer (CEO); 

 Treasurer/ Accountant (refer appointment of Officers) 
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 The Executive – Chair and Deputy Chair – will be rotated to be decided during the 
AGM 

 
6. Functions of the Executive 

a. To summon, organize and chair Association AGMs and other meetings; 
b. Oversee the activities of the Association; 
c. Meet quarterly to deal with urgent matters of the Association before the AGM can 

be called; 
 

7. Meetings 

a. The first meeting will be treated as the set up meeting and will not be counted as 
an AGM; 

b. Every two years (biennially),  
c. Given that each Council will pay its own to attend the KiLGA, the AGMs should 

be arranged to coincide with and take place immediately after, the HSCIF 
Committee meetings to save costs to the members;   

d. Submission of agenda and papers – given to members one week before the 
meeting; 

e. Special AGMs can be called when two thirds of members agree on it; 
 

8. Quorum 

a. Simple majority (determines whether or not the meeting can take place); 

9. Termination of Membership 

a. Absent from three consecutive meetings without any written reasonable 
explanation 

b. Non payment of contributions and other payments, fees, dues, etc.; 
c. On voluntary termination by a member, based on a written Council resolution; 

 
10. Voting Rights 

a. All Mayors or alternate members, other than observers, have equal voting rights; 
b. In the case of a tie the matter/ motion is deferred and can be resubmitted to the 

next AGM; 
 

11. Appointment of Officers 

a. The number of officers will be decided by the Association during an AGM; 
b. The Executive Committee will nominate the CEO, to be endorsed by the 

Association during an AGM;  
c. The Chief Executive will nominate all other staff to be endorsed by the Executive; 

 
12. Financial Matters 

a. There shall be an Accountant who will be responsible for all Financial matters of 
the Association; 

b. Check account with ANZ for financial transactions; 
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c. Signatories for the check account – the Executive Committee, Mayors from TUC 
and BTC and CEO; any two of the five; 

d. Auditing of accounts to be biennial by an appointed qualified independent 
auditor; 

e. The Budget for a two year period to be approved by the AGM; 
f. Contingency provision of 50% of the annual budget for a period outside the 

budget; 
g. Expenses to be within the budgeted lines; 
h. Revenue generation and sources 

i. Contribution by members of $1, 000 each annually; 
ii. Government and donor grant; 
iii. Business ventures including investments; 
iv. Loans; 

 
13. Disciplinary Measures 

a. For staff – Staff Conditions apply, or to be decided and administered by the CEO; 
b. For Chief Executive‟s discipline – Staff Conditions apply or as Executive 

Committee decides; 
 

14. Disposition of property in case of liquidation 

a. Liquidator to be appointed by the Minister of the Mother Ministry to deal with the 
matter; 

b. Income from the disposal of property will be distributed to members equally; 
 

15. Amendment process 

a. The amendment should reach the Executive five months prior the AGM to be 
distributed to members by the Executive for the members‟ preparations and 
Council‟s deliberation.  Members‟ comments on the amendment should be 
submitted to the Executive one month before the AGM. 

b. Any section of the Constitution can be amended through a motion raised at the 
AGM  by a full member with approval by two thirds of the members present; 
 

16. Powers to make rules 

a. AGM has powers to make all major rules and regulations including the Condition 
of Service appropriate to the work of the Association; 

b. The Executive Committee has powers to draft and implement policies and minor 
rules. (issue for further consultation). 
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KiLGA 2012 Recurrent Budget 

    

Annex 5 

 

Item    Price  Qty Rate  Total  

Communication costs  $       960.00          

Internet monthly payments    $       30.00  12    $        360.00  

Phone     $       50.00  12    $        600.00  

            

Transport costs  $       720.00          

Use of minibus for KiLGA tasks    $       30.00  12    $        360.00  

Use of truck for pick up items    $       30.00  12    $        360.00  

            

Office rental  $   2,400.00          

Rental    $    200.00  12    $     2,400.00  

            

Stationery   $       942.00          

Photocopying paper    $       48.00  12    $        576.00  

Staples    $         5.00  12    $          60.00  

Writing pad    $         2.00  12    $          24.00  

White board    $    100.00  1 1  $        100.00  

White board pens    $       50.00  1 1  $          50.00  

Pens    $       12.00  1 1  $          12.00  

Others    $       10.00  12 1  $        120.00  

            

Repair and maintenance  $       500.00          

Printer    $    200.00  1 1  $        200.00  

IT contractor's fee    $    300.00  1 1  $        300.00  

            

Cleaning  $       660.00          

Cleaning service    $       50.00  12    $        600.00  

Cleaning materials    $         5.00  12    $          60.00  

            

Contribution to International LGA  $   3,100.00          

Membership contribution to CLGF    $ 1,600.00  1 1  $     1,600.00  

Membership subscription to others    $ 1,500.00  1 1  $     1,500.00  

Total  $   9,282.00  
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Annex 6 

KiLGA Strategic Plan 2012-2015 

1.1—Vision 

To become an internationally recognized Association of Local Governments in Kiribati 

focusing on the members’ wellbeing, development and their attainment of financial 

autonomy.   

1.2—Mission 

The Kiribati Local Government Association (KiLGA) is a union of all Councils in 

Kiribati, recognized by the government and international organisations, with the 

capacity to deal effectively with members’ needs for the enhancement of their economic 

and social development, faster communication and the capacity building of their staff.  

 1.3—Objectives 

The KiLGA, being an association of Local Government institutions in Kiribati, is 

formed to promote decentralization, the process whereby the central government 

relinquishes powers and services to the Councils  and at the same time allow adequate 

time and capacity building for the transfer to be successful. Other objectives of the 

KiLGA are as follows:- 

1.3.1 To provide a stronger grouping, voice and focal point for all the Councils (and 

Local Government organisations in Kiribati), in their attempts to promote 

decentralization and more sustainable financial and political autonomy for councils. 

1.3.2 To promote better financial management at all Councils and assist with their 

political, economic, social and technological developments. 

1.3.3 To be recognized as a registered incorporated society, an NGO and focal point 

and implementing agency for national and international organisations whose 

development funds are aimed at and/or to be implemented by NGOs. 

1.3.4 To act as a Local Government representative in Kiribati and in international 

Local Government fora. 

1.3.5 To provide coordinated efforts and services for Local Government Association 

development including setting up information database, organizing capacity building 

services, running training courses and other  projects, as required by members. 

  

2. Values 

The following are values to be pursued and used by KiLGA in its policies and 
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operations. 

2.1 The importance of cooperation and collaboration by and between all KiLGA 

members as it gives them strength and is a useful asset for negotiations. 

2.2 Honest dealings between partners and in mutually beneficial contracts that are 

based on trust and integrity. 

2.3 Respect for and appreciation of partners, particularly sponsors and donors, who 

are consider generous benefactors who deserve responsible use and timely reporting of 

their donations and grants. 

2.4 Punctuality, timely and quality performance of duties and tasks. 

2.5 Rights of children and women and their important role in the work and 

programmes of the KiLGA. 

2.6 Advice from superiors, older men (unimwane), experienced and gifted colleagues 

should be used and respected. 

2.7 Sustainable development that takes into account the importance of environmental 

and cultural factors, including Climate Change and the vulnerability of atoll 

environments is necessary in the work of the KiLGA. 

2.8 Good governance in all operations of the KiLGA, including collective responsibility, 

democracy, accountability and transparency. 

2.9 The importance and relevance of appropriate and affordable technology in all areas 

that serve the unique needs and requirements of atoll living.  

2.10 Good leadership by the persons who hold or are publicly elected into leading roles 

on the one hand and the respect and support by the followers, on the other hand are 

complementary and essential for KiLGA’s work. 

2.11 Sound and skillful financial management of Councils and KiLGA resources are 

prerequisites to development. 

2.12 Sound regulations and appraisal mechanisms that are acceptable by those 

concerned to provide guidelines on the work, performance, discipline and other 

matters in respect of the employee should be agreed to and adopted as signed 

contracts. 

2.13 Capacity building of organizations, employees and others is one of the key 

methods of improving Councils’ effectiveness and progress. 

3. Policies and Guiding Principles  

The following policies and principles will be pursed and used in the work and services 
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undertaken by the KiLGA. 

3.1 The KiLGA objectives will be articulated, implemented, monitored and evaluated at 

strategic times. 

3.2 Active mutually-beneficial partnership between the KiLGA and major stakeholders 

will be developed, maintained and extended. 

3.3 The KiLGA will work closely and in alignment with the Kiribati Government, 

Councils’ and partners’ laws, as specified under current contracts. 

3.4 All business and other transactions entered into by the KiLGA and individuals and 

organization, both public and private, locally and internationally, should follow 

directions in the Procurement Act and, where possible, guided and controlled by 

signed contracts and MOUs. 

3.5 Accuracy, efficient use of resources, timeliness, accountability, democracy, 

governance, universality and customer/client satisfaction will be pursed. 

3.6 Information collection, storage, application, retrieval, sharing and display using 

appropriate internationally-accepted ICT standards, will be applied and regularly 

updated.  

3.7 Open dialogue and communication, cooperation and collaboration based on trust 

and honesty will be used by KiLGA in dealing with its partners and key stakeholders. 

4. KiLGA Structure 

4.1 The Annual General Meeting (AGM) of members, which meets biennially, is the 

highest authority of the KiLGA. The Executive Committee has the executive functions 

with powers to deal with matters outside the AGM; it comprises the Chairperson and 

Deputy Chairperson, elected by the AGM on rotation.  

4.2 The CEO who manages the KiLGA’s everyday operations, is selected by the 

Executive Committee and endorsed by the AGM, assisted by a Treasurer and other 

staff, recruited as necessary.  

4.3 VNG International (VNG Int.), the International Cooperation Agency of the 

Association of Netherlands Municipalities, is the key international partner of the 

KiLGA responsible for its financial and technical assistance, especially at the inception 

phase. The VNG Int. is the implementer of the ARIEL project, which main objective is 

to set up LGAs in the ACP countries. 

4.4 The VNG Int. represents the Commonwealth Local Government Forum (CLGF), 

Partneriat Pour Le Development Municipal (PDM), the University of the West Indies 

(UWI) and the Peoples of the South Pacific International (FSPI). 
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5. SWOT Analysis 

The following SWOT analysis gives the internal Strengths and Weaknesses and 

external Opportunities and Threats of the KiLGA that this strategic  plan will have to 

deal with.   

5.1 Strength 

 Strong, committed members; 

 Accessible Financial Support 
from members and international 
partners;  

 Recognition, support and 
assistance shown and given by 
government, esp. MISA;  

 Recognition by CLGF and other 
international partners; 

5.2 Weakness 

 Scattered and isolated members; 

 Limited financial resources against 
needs and demands; 

 Limited capacity in the operations of 
LGA due to newness of organisatoin; 

 Unreliable communication and other 
services such as utilities and 

transport. 

5.3 Opportunities 

 Future capacity building 
programmes; 

 Potential support by 
international partners; 

 

5.4 Threats 

 Unpredictable services cuts (e.g. 
electricity, communication and 
transport; 

 Change in commitment of the Council 
members to objectives of KiLGA; 

 Climate Change elements 

 

  

Kiribati 

Governme

nt 

Annual General Meeting of Members 

(Includes 23 Councils in Kiribati as members 

and other non-voting members) 

Executive Committee 

(Includes Chairperson & Deputy 

Chairperson, who are rotated) 

Secretariat 

Chief Executive Officer (CEO) 

Treasurer and other employees 

Other 

Internation

al LGAs 

VNG 

Internation

al and 

partners 

The KiLGA structure 

The 

KiLGA  
Other 

partners in 

Kiribati 

Local International  

The KiLGA and its key partners 
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6. Issues 

The following are some of the key issues that were identified by participants to the 

mini-forum, as common to all Councils and need to be resolved rather urgently in this 

plan. 

6.1 Limited financial resources and economic constraints. 

6.2 Persistent deficit budgets. 

6.3 Overpopulation, overcrowing and urban drift – urban drift works in both ways, for 

urban areas it constraints on their resources and space while for the rural areas it 

affects fees and taxes.  

6.4 Unemployment and related social problems such as ainen matawa (or a kind of 

prostitution involving young women and crews of visiting fishing vessels), teenage 

drinking, juvenile delinquency and others. 

6.5 Capacity building need for Councilors and staff. 

6.6 Climate Change affecting economic and social welfare, e.g. sea water encroaching 

on fresh water and bwabwai pits, salinity, erosion. 

6.7 Need for investments in the Councils areas by external investors and donors. 

6.8 Infrastructure development to support economic progress and protect people, e.g. 

roads, sea walls, causeways, wharfs, airfields. 

6.9 Communication and transport – between members, and with other partners. 

7. Strategic Objectives 

Strategic objectives are activities that are general and inclusive and are formulated to 

deal with the identified organisational objectives, issues, strengths, weaknesses, 

opportunities and strengths of KiLGA and its members. The following four strategic 

objectives that will be pursues in the plan period.  

7.1 Getting KiLGA established and organized well. 

7.2 Facilitating economic development and autonomy of the KiLGA and its members. 

7.3 Capacity building of the KiLGA and its members 

7.4 Enhancing communication within the KiLGA and among its members  

7 a) Strategies 

Strategic Objectives, given above, are translated into various strategies or ways that 

when implemented will achieve these Strategic Objectives.  Below, each of the 
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Strategic Objectives are fitted with their strategies. 

7.1 Getting KiLGA established and organized well 

7.1.1 Establish all required legal and administrative instruments for the KiLGA 

7.1.2 Register KiLGA locally as an incorporated society and internationally as full 

members of LGA associations. 

 7.1.3 Seek required resources for the establishment and development phases of the 

KiLGA. 

7.1.4 Organise all required meetings of KiLGA 

7.2 Facilitating economic development and autonomy of the KiLGA and its 

members 

 7.2.1 Assist Councils work towards financial autonomy. 

 7.2.2 Introduce means to allow Councils to be financially viable. 

 7.2.3 Build and coordinate partnership between KiLGA, its members and outside 

municipality organizations on economic cooperation and collaboration. 

 7.2.4 Improve systems on which Councils are operating 

7.3 Capacity building of the KiLGA and its members 

 7.3.1 Capacity building for KiLGA as an organization. 

 7.3.2 Capacity building for Councils who are members of the KiLGA 

7.4 Enhancing communication and information 

 7.4.1 Build faster communications within and between councils, KiLGA and partners 

locally and internationally. 

 7.4.2 Update ICT systems within KiLGA 
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8. Activities 

The following activities, which are more specific and achievable are listed alongside the 

strategies that they will support or implement. 

Strategies Activities 

a. Establish all required legal and 

administrative instruments for the KiLGA 

i. Complete and get approval for the KiLGA 

Constitution 

  ii. Complete and get approval for the KiLGA’s Strategic 

Plan 

  iii. Complete and get approval for the KiLGA’s Budget 

2012-2015 

  iv. Compile a list of legislations that are relevant to 

KiLGA’s operations 

  v. Promote legislative amendment bills for legislations 

that contravene KiLGA  

b. Register locally as an incorporated society 

and internationally as full members of LGA 

associations 

i. Register KiLGA as an Incorporated Society with 

MISA 

  ii. Register KiLGA’s membership with CLGF 

  iii. Register KiLGA with relevant academic and other 
institutions, such as USO and UWI 

c. Seek required resources for the establishment 

and development phases of the KiLGA 

i. Submit complete and accurate financial and other 

reporting requirements to VNG International timely for 

continuation of funding  

  ii. Compile list of projects with costs for submission to 

donor partners 

  ii. Collate information on sources of funding and their 

project document formats for KiLGA and its members 

  iii. Set up mechanisms for collection of KiLGA 

members’ annual and other contributions 

d. Organise all required meetings of KiLGA i. Coordinate KiLGA members’ AGM in 2012 and 2014 

with HSCIF Management for co-sharing of costs 

  ii. Organise Executive Meetings for 2012-2015 

  iii. Organize KiLGA’s attendance at international 
meetings 

a. Assist with the infrastructural needs of  

KiLGA members  

i. Facilitate a TA to undertake a study on 

infrastructural and capital goods needs of KiLGA 

members 
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  ii. Coordinate government assistance to KiLGA 

members on their infrastructural works and needs  

  iii. Seek resources to deal with existing and future 
infrastructural requirements of KiLGA members 

b. Introduce means to allow KiLGA members to 

be financially viable and autonomous 

i. Undertake TA to study how Councils can be more 

financially viable 

  ii. Undertake TA to evaluate current government and 

other development projects on Financial Management 

for Councils to determine areas to improve. 

  iii. Arrange meetings/ workshops to discuss the issue 
of improving financial viability of Councils in Kiribati 

c. Build and coordinate partnership between 

KiLGA, its members and outside municipality 

organizations on economic cooperation and 
collaboration  

i. Set up and coordinate partnership between KiLGA 

and municipalities in Australia, NZ. 

  ii.  Maintain and develop relationship between KiLGA 

and VNG International 

  iii.  Maintain mutually-beneficial links with CLGF, 

Pacific CLGF Project and others 

d. Improve systems on which Councils are 

operating 

i. Making the Council election counting system 

electronic. 

  ii. Improve the attitude of staff and improve their work 

spaces 

a. Capacity building for KiLGA as an 

organization 

i. Do a capacity needs assessment for KiLGA and 

develop a Capacity Building Plan on the outcome 

 ii. Secure funding sources for the Capacity Building 

plan for implementation 

 iii. Implement the capacity building plan for KiLGA  

b. Capacity building for Councils who are 

members of the KiLGA 

i. Do a capacity needs assessment for KiLGA members 

and develop a Capacity Building Plan on the outcome 

 ii. Secure funding sources for the Capacity Building 

plan for implementation 

 iii. Implement the capacity building plan for KiLGA 

members 

a. Build faster communications within and 

between councils, KiLGA and all their partners 

i. Assist Council secure Internet Services that is 

affordable, viable, sustainable and effective 

 ii. Improve and update internet connections at KiLGA 

b. Update ICT systems within KiLGA i. Construct and update website for KiLGA office 

 ii. Create and update database on Councils, Mayors 

and other subjects 
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Annex 7 
Cost of running the mini-forum 

 

Costs of the Mini-forum             

Activity/ service/ Item Total  Cost   Unit Qty  Total  Source 

              

Transport for Mayors  $    220.00            

For ETC Mayor's transport from 
Noto    $  120.00  1 1  $     120.00  LGA Project 

DSA for Butaritari Mayor's 5 days' 
stay    $    20.00  5 1  $     100.00  LGA Project 

       Catering expenses  $    480.00            

Opening coffee & refreshments    $      3.00  15 2  $       90.00  LGA Project 

Lunch during forum    $    10.00  15 2  $     300.00  LGA Project 

     $      3.00  15 2  $       90.00  LGA Project 

Mayors' Sitting Allowance  $    600.00            

Mayors' sitting allowance    $    50.00  6 2  $     600.00  LGA Project 

Total $1, 300.00 
     

       

       Other costs and sources 

Venue costs    $  100.00  3 1  $     300.00  MISA 

Utilities    $    50.00  3 1  $     150.00  
KLGA local 
contributions 

Total          $     450.00    
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Annex 8  

Photo page 

Hon. Ioteba Redfern, Minister for Labour and Human Resources Development, delivering his key-note 

address during the opening of the KiLGA mini-forum. Note the Secretary of the Ministry of Internal and 

Social Affairs, Mr. Dephew (Tebwe) Kanono, sitting third from left. 

Romano Reo, 

BTC 

Participants at the Kiribati Local Government Association Mini-forum, Bairiki, Tarawa, 11-12/10/11 

Mayors 

Tokia Greig, 

TUC 

Iaokim Tooma, 

Butaritari 

Bwereata 

Teatu, 

North Tarawa 

Imota Tamoa, 

Tamana 

Terib’ata 

Etekia, 

Nonouti 
Other participants and government officials 

Biribi Teriba, Old 

Men Assoc. TUC 

Rereia Teikori, 

Old Men Assoc. 

BTC 

Amina Uriam, 

Director, Local 

Government Div. 

MISA 

Eliza Tokataake, 

Clerk BTC 

Birimaka Tekanene, 

Solicitor General, 

OAG 


